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. A GREATmany of the commonor conspicuous
birds of eastern
North America were for the first time brought to the light of
sciencethroughCatesby'sfine plates and carefuldescriptions,and
a little later received binonfial names from Linnzeus,often based

solelyupon Catesby'smagnificentwork. The type localityof all
these is southern South Carolina. It is with suchspeciesthat I

haveprincipally
to dealin the presentpal•er,andit becomes
often a matter of difficulty to determinewhether the original
name shall be restricted

to the northern

or the southern

sub-

species,as southernSouthCarolinais in manyinstancesneutral
ground; the greaterdifferentiationof the speciestaking place
both to the north and to the south,--that is in peninsular Florida, and again north of the lower Austral zone.
In nearlyeveryinstancea bird whosebreedingrangealongthe
Atlantic tier of States extendsover two or more of the principal
faunal zones separatesoff into tenable subspeciesin accordance

with the zoneswhichit covers. In a few casesthree subspecies
are recognized,as with the Hairy Woodpeckerand the Purple
Grackle; but usuallythe breedingrange of a speciesis not extensive enough to admit of more than two vaiid geographical
races.

The three life areas potent in modifying the birds of eastern
North America are the Boreal, the Austral, and the Floridian,•
thoughthe minor divisionsof these more important faunal areas
often have an effect, thoughlesser,upon a species.
In studyingthe racesof our eastern birds one must of course
be sureonehas breedingindividuals,as migrantsof manyof the
northern forms are found in winter

associated

with the southern

• I usethis namefor the Tropical belt of south Florida and lowerpart of
lowerAustraIzonein Florida,as the rangeof the peninsular
formspeculiar
to Florida usuallyextendsnorth beyondtropicallimits.
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forins in Florida and Georgia. Thus Bluebirdstaken in northern
Florida in winter are often individuals of the northern form,
as are most of the Great-crestedFlycatchers,and Kingbirds
foundthere in early spring. With birds that are non-migratory,
or whosexvanderlngsextend over a limited area, one need be less
careful in this particular; but even then it is better to compare
only breeders. A rather interesting case in point was one I
noticed at St. Mary's, Georgia, where,on the great salt marsh in
early April, there were two lots of SeasideFinches. One was the
dark colored breeding bird of the region, conspicuousin the
drier short grassed parts of the marsh and the patchesof rush,
in full song and worn breeding plumage. The other consisted
of northern birds, in winter plumage, songless, and skulking
about the long grass at the edgesof the creeks. The two lots
kept as much removedas if they bore each other no relationship.
There are more races of eastern birds worthy of separation
than are included in the present batch, but those I deal with here
are suchas have been particularlybrought to my noticein work
that I have done in the field during the last few years.
I have had ample material to work with and have been able to
exandne skins from nearly every place I have wished to see them

from. Besidesthe comparativelysinall but carefully chosencollections Mr. W. W. Brown, Jr., and I have made in Georgia and
Florida, in the last few years, I have had accessto the private
collection of William Brewster, Esq., and that of the Museum of

ComparativeZoOlogy,both containingenormousseriesof eastern
birds froin very many important localities. Gerrit S. Miller, Jr.,
Esq., has also sent me specimensfrom his collection that • particularly desiredto see.
All

measurements

are

in millimeters

and

were

taken

with

dividers.

Hali•eetus leucocephalus washingtoni

(•/mt.), subsp.rest.

V•rASHINGTON'S EAGLE.

Tyibe localœty, Henderson,

Kentucky.

Stabssbect•'c
characlers.

Size

much larger than If. leucoce•h•tlt•s
lettcocejbh•tll•s;
bill proportionately
more slender; upper mandible 1noteabruptly curved downwardsat tip.
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MEASUREME•NTS.

Locality.

Lr. vvas/zi,g•toni.
Lr. leucocephal•s.

South
Hancock,
Maine.
x9,8o
59ad.
606.
Fort
Myers,
Fla.

279.4

94

7ø

238.•
44,245
9 atl'!54•

9I

66.6

(These measurements give but a faint idea of the actual differences in
bulk of the two Eagles.)

Rgx•^RKs.-- The Washington Eagle occupies the whole of
northeastern

North

America

north

of

the lower

Austral

zone.

The southernBald Eagle occurs only in the lower Austral zone

(Fla., Ga., S. Car., La., etc.).
The tw&easternracesof the Bald Eagle were clearly seen by
Baird, who, however, supposedwashi•q'loni to be the more southern, while in reality it is the northern form. Since Baird's time
washin,•/onihas sunk,wholly without ca•se, into synonymy. The

peculiar scalingof the tarsus and foot of Audubon'sfigurewas
either an accidentin drawing or was abnormal. Audubon'sfigure
showsthe character of bill of washinff/oniadmirably as does
Catesby'sthat of the southernform, true leucoce•halus.
No one familiar

with

these two birds

in life can have failed

to

noiicethe great differencein size between them. The little fellows that breed in Florida and Georgia are often scarcelylarger
than Red-tailed Hawks and hardly need comparisonwith the
magnificentEagle of the north. There is also a difference in
habits. The Florida Eagle is a noted l)nck catcher, pouncing
upon them in the water, and the appearanceof an Eagle on the
wing is enoughto drive all the Ducks scuttlingin every direction

from a bay or creek that he is approaching.
The Washington Eagle never, so far as I know, attemptsto catch

a Duck, contentinghimself with fish or carrion. The Ducks
know this and allow him to pass over them as unnoticed as a
• Coll. of Wm. Brewster,Cambridge,Mass.
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Fish Hawk. Mr. C. H. Townsendx has lately describedthe Sea
&;agle of Alaska as a new subspecies. He made his comparisons

whollyWith truk leucocephal•zs,
entirely ignoringwashing•/vnœ
His
bird is'but slightl5,largerthan washington4
thoughit maydiffer in
some other characters enough to entitle it to stand as a subspecies.

Ceophlceus pileatus abieticola, subsp.nov. NORTHERNP•LEATED

WOODPECKER.

Tyfie frmn Greenville, Maine, 9 adult, No. 30o8. Coil. of E. A. and
O. Bangs, collected Nov. 7, •895, by C. H. Goldthwaite.
Subsfiecz)qc
characters. Much larger than CeofiM•eusfiilealus •ileatus ;
bill longer, of about the same breadth; tarsus longer; all the white
markings more extensive; black color less sooty, more brownish or
grayish black, feathers of sides more extensively tipped and barred with
white.

COMPARATIV/•

MEASUR/•MENTS.

Locaiity.

C. •ilealus.

44,
x55
ac•
ad.
224
Ix49
32.8
48x6
44,•54
• ad.22x
! x44 33 4z'6 •5

Fort Myers, Florida.

Greenville,Maine.

ILakeUmbagog,
Maine.

REX•ARrS.
-- Linnaeus
basedhis •'icus_p/lea/us
on Catesbyand
Kalm. Taking Catesby as the best authority, southernSouth
Carolinamustbe consideredthe type localityof the species,and
birds from this region are as extreme of the southern race as
those from Florida.

C.pi/eatus abie/ico/ais still to be found in

•Proc. Biol. Soc.of Washington,Vol. X[, pp. •45-•46, June9, 2897.
Coil.

of Win.

Brewster.

-

Coll.
ofE.A.and
O.Bangs.
•, 't

considerable numbers in the primeval forests of northeastern
North America, from Massachusetts north, but is of course
extirpated over much of its former habitat. I think it still, however, meets the range of C. pileatus pilealus, and specimensfrom

the mountainsof Virginia and West Virginia are very good intermediates,though nearer abietico&than typicalfii•atus.
Colaptes auratus luteus, subsp. nov.

NORTHERNFLICKER.

Ty2•efrom Watertown,Mass.,• adult,No. 830,Coll. of E. A. and O.
Bangs. Collected May 2, •879, by E. A. and O. Bangs.

Sub.•ecOfcc,}araclers. Size larger than C. auralus auralus; bill proportionally shorter, straighter, less curved. Colors much paler throughout; the brown of back and gray of top of head several shadeslighter;
black bands on back narrowvetand less conspicuous; under parts more
washed •vith yellow- much less black and white; shafts, etc., a much
brighter yellow.
COMPARATIVE

C. auralus.

C. [uteus.

MEASUREMENTS.

Locality.
3
o.•w•
--

Enterprise, Fla.
East Peninsula opp. Micco, Fla. 3,o•4 x

Chatham Canada.

....

Watertown,
Mass.

45.

d' ad. 42.2

4•,835=

c• ad.

4•,834

19 ad.

48.
56.
54.

830
(Type)
c•ad.59.

27

35.

26
26
29
28

3435.
34.6
32.

29

35 .2

9.

9.4

9.
9.4

REMARKS.
-- Linnmus based his Cuculusaz•raluswholly upon
Catesby. The bird from southernSouth Carolina I have not
seen, but birds from Mcintosh Co., Georgia, differ but little from
Florida specimens. Specimensfrom northern North Carolina
and Virginia are referable to subspeciesluleus,which extends
from thence northward
The

differences

to Canada.

between

the two eastern

races of the Flicker

were very clearly pointed out by Dr. Merriam as long ago as
t Coll. of E. A. and O. Bangs.
• Coil. of Wm.

Brewster.
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1874,• and it is the greatestwonderthey have never been recognized by nametill now.
Tyrannus

tyrannus

vexator, subsp. nov. FLORIDA KINGBIRD.

Tysbefrom Merrit's Island, Indian River, Florida, <½ad., No. •78o,
Coll. of G. S. Miller• Jr., collectedMay •3, •886, by C. J. Maynard.
Subsdbec•7c
characters. Size of T. tyrannus t.yrttnnus,bill very much
broader;tarsusslightly shorterand stouter; color of back usually darker
and2notsogray. In 7: ryr. tg,rannusthe top of beadis blackand backis
dark gray. In 7'. tyr. vexalor the whole back is but little lighter in color
than the head, and there never is the marked contrast in the colors of
bead.and back seen in 7'. tyr. tyrannus.

Name.

T. &rann•s.

Localit3,.

Wayland, Mass.
Merrit•s Island, Fla.

705 •

1•78os

I

112.

83.2

I8.

17'4

•12. 4

79'

17.

17.6

R•An•:S. -- The name of the eastern Kingbird is considered
to date from Linn,mus'sXth Edition.

Linnmus,however, based

his bird principallyupon "The Tyrant" of Catesby. Catesby,
while he may have includedthe easternKingbird in his account

of "The Tyrant," figuredunderthat nameanotherspecies.
The first author who gave the eastern Kingbird unconfused
with other speciesis, as far as I can assertain,Pennant, where in
his • Arctic Zoology,'on page 384, the "Place" is given as in
New York and the date of arrival is said to be April. Pennant

mentionsthe white-tippedtail and his descriptionis clear and
free from confusionwith any other species.
American Naturalist, Vol. VIII,

Coll. of E. A. and O. Baugs.
Coll. of Gerrit S. Miller, Jr.

p. 88, •874.

Gmelin, under Zanius lyrannus,refers to Pennant, but all his
other references relate to either composite or underterlninable

species. It is thereforebest to considerthe type localityof the
Kingbird to be Nexv York.

The Floridaform is easilyrecognizedby its large bill, and is
abundant in the breeding seasonthroughoutpeninsularFlorida.
The northern bird, however,is extremelyCOlnmonin Florida in
April, as it passes through on its spring migration, and one
must wait till these northernmigrantshavegoneand the birds
that breed in Florida have begunnesting in order to be sure to
get there only specilneusof _W..
lyJ'aJtJt,
z•sve.ralor.
The birds that breed on Cumberland Island, Georgia, are
extremes of the Florida form as are also breeding birds from
other parts of Georgia. I have seen no surely breeding birds
from South Carolina, but undoubtedly vexalor is the form that
does breed

there.

Myiarchus crinitus boreus, subsp.nov. NORTHERN
CRESTED
FLYCATCHER.

Yy_75e
from Scituate,Mass.,•' ad. (one of a breedingpair), No. 713,
Coll. of E. A. and O. Bangs, collected June 28, IS83, by E. A. and O.
Bangs.

Subs•bect•ic
characters. Size larger thau 3/. crinitt•s crlniltts; bill very
much smaller;

colors about the same.
COMPARATIVE

Ngttne.

crbti•us.

boreus.

•I[EASUREMENT$.

Locality.

New Berlin, Fla.

3,00

c• ad.

M'iami, Fla,

t4•32

c• ad.

Scituate, M'ass.

(Type) 7x3

c• ad.

lO6

Io 9

Coil. of E. A. and O. Bangs.

Coil. Museumof ComparativeZot31ogy.

Io. 4

[- Auk
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I•EMARKS.--Linnmus's 2•urduscrinitus is based wholly upon
Catesby,and the type localityof the speciesis thereforesouthern
South

Carolina.

Breeding Crested Flycatchers from South Carolina and
Georgia, though intergrades, are much nearer the southern extreme, and the northern form is the one to properly receive a
new subspecificname.
In the north 3zf. crinilus boreus is rare or of local distribution,

althoughit reachessouthernCanada. A good many pairs breed
every year in the neighborhoodof the town of Scituate,Massachusetts,for which reason I have selectedthat place for the type
localityof the subspecies. It is also a regular,thoughsomewhat
local breeder in other parts of Massachusetts.
The principal characterthat separates3/. crinituscrinitusand
crinitus boreusis the different bill. This, however, is alone suffi-

cient to always distinguish the two races,the enormousswollen
bill of the birds that breed in Florida and Georgia being in
marked

contrast to the small slender bill of the bird of the north-

eastern United

States.

Sitta pusilia caniceps, subsp.nov. FLORIDABROWN--HEADED
NUTHATCH.

Tyfle frmn Clear Water, Hillsboro Co., Fla., .9 ad., No. 3o2x, Coil. of E.
A. and O. Bangs, collectedMarch 25, x874, by C. J. Maynard.
6'ubsflect)qc
characters. Size smallerthan S. flusilia flusilia; bill larger;
top of head much lighter brown, the feathers tipped and edged still
•[IgASUREMIgNT$.

Name.

Locality.

S. 23usilla.

Statesville,N. C.

S. canice•s.

Clear Water, Fla.

3,ox9

30.

x3'4

x3.

3-8

3•o2o

32 ß

x3.6

x3.2

3.8

3,o2I

27. 4

x3'

x3'4

4.

3o.

x2.6

i3.6

4.

3x8

• Coll. of E. A. and O. Bangs.

lighter--often grayish; • loral and post-ocular streak dark brown, in
marked contrast to color of top of head; white spot on nape usually less
extensive; underparts slightly darker, more phmIbeous.

REMARKS.- •Vil7a_Pusillacanicepsis wholly confined to penin-

sular Florida. Specimensfrom St. Mary's, Ga., are rather nearer
the more northern subspecies,true d)usilla,while the one skin I
have examined from Screven Co., Ga., is trued)ztsil/a. The Flor-

ida form, though widely distributed over lower Florida, is not a
very common bird anywhere, not nearly so common as true
pusilia is in the Carolinas. I have exa•nined a large number of
skinsfrom many localities,the southernlnost
of whichare Mialni
on the east side and Clear Water on the west side of the peninsula.

Parus (Lophophanes) bicolor floridanus, subsp.nov.
FLORIDA

TUFTED

'FITMOUSE.

Type frmn Clear XVater,Hillsboro Co., Fla., c• adult, No. 3o2x,Coil. of
E. A. and O. Bangs, collected March 29, x874, by C. J. Maynard.
Subsjbect.
kqc characters. Size smaller than P. b/color b/color; tail
shorter; bill larger; color of top of head and upper parts of neck duller
--less ashy; crest much shorter.
COMPARATIVE

MEASUREMENTS.

Locality.

P, blco[or.

Salt SulpherSprings,W. V.
Statesville, N'. C.

70,6

Enterprise. Fla.

xo.8

4.6

3•582.2
64.2
x9'4
/ xL4 4.6
5,2488
77

344
z/82

3x7

?. 27orldanus. Clear Water, Fla.

20.4

3• ø2•

8x.4

7x

2x

xo-4

4.4

7ø

I9.8

xo.4

4.6

75

68 20.
4] •x.2 4.8

1This lighter tipping and edgingto the feathersis apparentlynot due to
fading or wearing; it gives a pale variegatedappearanceto top of bead,very
different from the clear brown seenin S. fiusœlla5busilla.
e Coll. of E. A. and O. Bangs.

• Coil. of Museumof ComparativeZo61ogy.
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REMARKS.--The geographicranges of the two races of the
Tufted

Titmouse

are the same

as those

of

the Brown-headed

Nuthatch. The Florida form is confinedto the peninsula and
intergradeswith true b/colorin southeasternGeorgia. Like the
Nuthatch,it is not a very commonbird.

Sialia sialis grata, subsp.nov. FLORIDABLUEBIRD.
7),fie frmn Miami, Dade Co., Florida. No. 14258, •' ad., Coil. Museum
of Comparative Zo61ogy, Cambridge, Mass. Collected March 9, •87•,
by Maynard & Henshaw.

Xubsfiect•ccharacters..-- Size of S. s[alYss[aNs; bill larger and stouter;
tarsus and foot larger; color of upper parts clearer blue, lesspurple. In
Sœalasialt• .sialisabout smalt blue, and in S. s[alœs
ffrala about French
blue. •
COMPAF. ATIVE

Name.

S. sialis.
"

}•[ EASUREME.NTS.

Locality.

Belmont, Mass.
Brookline, Mass.

,3,'.
g,r?a. Mi•,mi,F,l,a.

•-4

5.

11.6
• t.

5'
4.6

12.2

5-

99 '4

•2 4

5.4

9 8.2

•3.

5.6

REMARKS.--Linnaeusbased his g2rolacillasialis on Catesby
and Ed•vards. Although Catesby lnentionsseeing Bluebirdsin
several places•Bermuda,Maryland, etc..,We must of courseassumethat the bird he figured came from southernSouth Carolina.•' The birds of this region, as alsothosethat breed in east• These bluesare hard to defineexactly owing to the sheenof the feathers,
and to the varying shadesof the color when the skin is turned in different
lights.
2 Coll. of t. A. and O. Bangs.

aColl. of Museumof ComparativeZo51ogy.
4 It is evident that Linnaeustook his descriptionwholly from Catesby's
plate, perpetuatingthe error of coloringof Catesby'sfigure, in his discription.

vøk9sxv[

oe,,c.z
,votc..

I83

ern Georgia,are intergrades,but those that I have seen are
rather nearer the northern exlreme than the Florida extreme, and

I have therefore given the new name to the form inhabiting
South Florida.

Another reason that has induced me to do this

is that the northernform nevergetsso far southas Miami in its
wintermigrationwhileit is extremelycommonin winterin South
Carolina; therefore the northern extrmnecan easily be got at the
type localityof the species,while the Floridaform standsapart

by itself. The Museumof Comparative
Zo61ogy
is fortunatein
possessing
a fine series,includingbothbreedingand winterspecimens of the Florida Bluebird, collected in x87x by Messrs. May-

nard and Henshaw,mostlyat Miami--a
it representsthe form in its extreme.

GENERAL

point so far souththat

NOTES.

BrO.nnich's Murre (Uria lornvia) at Ottawa, Canada. -- On the •zth
December, •897, large nmnhers of this bird passed the city on the way
South. The fiigbt continued nearly the whole day. (),1rite a number of
the birds were shot.--G.

R.. Wm'r•,

Ottazva, Ontarœo, Ca•tada.

Ross's Gull (Rhodoslelh[•t rosea) on Bering Island.--In nay ' Ornith.
Expl. Comm. Isis. and Kamtsch.' (•S$5) , p. 3•5, I enmnerated Ross'sGull
among the birds of Kamchatka with some hesitation and without giving
it a number since Saunders bad qneried the statement of Verreaux that

the two specimensiu the museum at Mayence actually came from that

country. At the sametim.e I pointedout that therewasno improbability
•er se in the alleged localit.), being correct. I am now in position to
affirm that this species occasionally straggles as far south on the Asiatic
coast as Bering Island off the coast of Kamchatka. Last summer Mr. N.
Grebuitski kindly presented roe with a fully adult female of Ross's Gull
obtained on Bering Island December •o, •895. It is now in the U,S.
National Museum, No. •62785. This is a very interesting addition to
the avifauna of the Commander Islands. -- LEONIIARD STEJNEGER,• S.
National zllttseun•,WashtS,g'ton,
22. C.
The Scarlet Ibis--A

Correction. -- In 'The Auk,' XIV, •897, p. 3•6, is

a record by the presentwriter of the Scarlet Ibis taken in •897 in the
Arkausas Valley in Colorado. This was given on the authority of the

